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women's wellness PROJECT
The Women's Wellness Project* a
community group in the Farmington
area is well on its way with pre
parations for its first major pro
gram. This will be a two-day event
"Womens Wellness; Health Across
the Lifespan," on Octover 26 &
27. The activities will take place
at the University of Maine at Farm
ington , with an educational Con
ference on Friday, the 26th and a
Wellness Fair on Saturday, the
27th.
The Women's wellness Project
began with three women, Sue
Eastler, R.N.C., Ellen Grunblatt, M.D. and Chris Merchant
M.A., who felt a need for more
focus on women-'s health issues
in the community.
These women
were successful in their efforts
to obrain a grant for a women's
health fair and conference from
a
the Health Professions Education
Office. Following that, a ser
ies of public meetings generated
wide-ranging support among
women in the community, and the
Women's Wellness Project was
born.
The Women's Wellness Project
is a group of women and men of
diverse backgrounds, represent
ing a wide range of personal
a n d 'profess ional'perspectives.
It's purpose is to promote
women's health in its broadest
sense; physical, mental, emotion
al and spiritual. Specifically,
it is committed to: 1. presenting
workshops and other programs that
focus on women's concerns, 2. ed
ucating the group and the community
on women's health, and 3» being a
resource for ongoing projects of
significance to women.
Once the Project defined its
philosophy and goals, the next
step was to gain additional fund
ing to make the fall program a
reality. Potential supporters
concerned with community health
needs were contacted and this fund
raising strategy proved successful.
To date, the following organizations
will be co-sponsoring the women's
health conference and fair in the
fall: Franklin Memorial Hospital,
United Way of the Tri-Valley Area
Blue Cross and Blue shield of Maine,
and the Division of Maternal and
Child Health of the Maine Depart
ment of Human Services. In Add
ition, the University of Maine
at Farmington is sponsoring a
number of events to coincide with
the program. Judy Chicago's
"Birth Project" will be on dis
play at UMF through the month of
October and the rhode Island Fem
inist Theater will present the
play “Internal Injury," which deals
with domestic abuse, on Saturday
evening.
During the two days "Women's We
Wellness: Health Across the Life
span" will present a wide range
of topics and activities, such
that women of all ages and back
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grounds will find something of
interest to them. There wil be a
registration fee for the Confer
ence on Friday, which will con
sist of workshops.of interest to
health professionals and interested
consumers. Saturday's Fair will
be free and w i n highlight and ex
pand upon the information and ideas
of the Conference. Activities will
include a film festival, demonstr
ations, exhibits, health food con
cessions, and a "Wellness What
ever Event." For more info, please
call Betsy Frederic at 776-6031,
ext. 363, 0/0 Franklin Mem. Hosp.
Farmington, Me. 0*1838•

MQFGA NEWS
The Maine Organic Farmers and
Gardeners Association (MOFGA) is
pleased to join with G ov. Brennan,
Commissioner of Agriculture
Stewart Smith, the Dept, of Agr.
and farmers and gardeners all
over Maine in proclaiming August
as "Maine Produces Month." In
this season of food abundance it
is appropriate to consider the
contribution agriculture makes to
the pleasure and well being of
all Maine citizens.
Thanks to the efforts of its
many-commercial growers.“M aine
remains an important farming
state in the Northeast.
Its
potatoes, apples, blueberries,
dairy projects and eggs are wide
ly known for their quality. In
addition, Maine's "backyard" gar
deners and small farmers provide
thousands upon thousands of dollars
worth of fresh fruit and vegetables,
grains, poultry and livestock for
home consumption and exchange in
the local community. Both groups
help to preserve open space, pro
tect the soil resource, and pro
mote the values of hard work, de- •
termination,
and self reliance
that mark the character of Maine
people.
MOFGA is a#l400 member, private
non-profit organization dedicated
to helping all Maine people produce
and consume a wholesome diet based
on healthy plants from healthy
soil. It seeks to promote organic
methods as they key to an agri
culture free from dependence upon
limited resources and harmful sub
stances.
At a time when agriculture is de
clining in many places, Maine agri
culture is showing growth in a number
of areas., To continue that trend
farmers and gardeners require the sup
port of all Maine people. Show your
pride in Maine by seeking out Maine
farm products directly from the farm,
at the farmers markets or coops, or
at your favorite store, and by getting
involved in gardening or small farm
ing at home. Do what you can to make
certain that Maine Produces, now and
in the years to come.

HEALING ARTS FESTIVAL
Join us for the celebration l
Every year the Healing Arts Fest
ival at Hidden Valley Camp is a
truly unique event; we never know
exactly what will take place or
who might drop in. What we do
know is that whenever we gather
together for the festival, there
is LOVE.
We will explore as many roads
as we can jointly think of. In
the 3 days of the festival there
is a lifetime of exposure, educa
tion and experience. Our workshops
in the healing arts will be expanded
this year to include art, dance,
music, and an extended children's
program.
Bo bring your Tennis Rackets
and your tubas, and come 1 !
For more info call or write:
Healing Arts Festival c/o Addi
Jaffa,-84 Union Bt. Belfast, Me.
04915 (207) 338- 2159.

MAINE AFL-CIO L a BOR D A y
CELEBRATION
Officials of the Maine AFL-CIO
are

p l a n n i n g a s e c o n d Labor D a y .

Parade and Celebration in Port
land. The event is to take place
at Deering Oakes Park following
a parade scheduled to begin at
10:00 a.ra. Last year, the event
attracted more than three hundred
union members and their families.
According to planners, the day
is to commemorate the real reason
for Labor Day and will focus on
issues such as jobs, minimum wage
and political action. Labor's
voter registration drive will be
highlighted during the day.
Events scheduled include a
softball tournament, booths,
exhibits and entertainment. Act
ivities and games for youngsters
will also be available.
The parade, featuring floats
and marching units, will begin
at Lincoln Park and proceed down
Congress St. to Deering Oakes. The
AFL-CIO is accepting entries from
other community organizations con
cerned with social justice, peace
and other "people" issues.
Interested persons may contact
the Maine AFL-CIO in Brewer. Or
call: Hilda Dykeman at 773-8193 or
772-7704.
___

DEADLINE
The deadline for the Maine State
wide Newsletter is the 20th of
each month. Any articles you want
printed in the Newsletter will
have to be received by that date.

n .o .w .

conference
"Health Insurance Concessions: Man
agement Strategy— Labor’s response" is
the title of another conference spon
sored by the Maine Labor Group on Hea
lth CM1GH). Employers are paying less
of the health insurance coverage of
their employees than they did in the
past, in order to cut expenses, and
this is creating a class of workers
with poorer health coverage and, there
fore, poorer health. The conference
will attempt to educate workers on
what this trend means and what they
can do about it.
The conference will be on Sept. 12
from 9 AM-3:30 PM, including a key
note address by Karen Ignagni of AFLCIO’s national Dept, of Safety, Health,
and Social Security. Maine speakers
will focus on labor contract negotia
tions, data on effects of this trend
on Maine workers, and ways to reduce
health risks to workers. The event
will be held at the Sheraton Inn
Towers, near the Maine Mall in S.
Portland.
Cost for the conference is $25-30,
which includes lunch and materials.
MLX3H will also hold its annual meet*
ing the previous day at the hotel.
To register or for a conference bro
chure: MLGH, PO Box V, Augusta 04330.

Herbs
The East Coast Society for Herbal
Enlightenment presents its Annual Herb
Symposium on Sept. 1-2, 10 AM-3 PM
both days, at Merry Gardens in Camden.
There is a lot more to herbs than mak
ing food taste better, and”the sym
posium will demonstrate that by offer
ing programs and workshops on pre
paring herbal remedies, formulas for
remedies, identifying, gathering, and
drying herbs, plant/earth relation
ships, and making footbaths, poulti
ces, and other concoctions.
There will also be speakers— Eunice
Baumann, a Penobscot Indian elder and
author, and herbalist/nutritionist
consultant Barbara Robidoux. Cost
of the event is $20/day. Bring a
bag lunch. Pre-registrations are
preferred and can be made by calling
236-9064 or 763-3211. Herbs can be
healthy too!

The Margaret Fuller Forum--All
Souls Unitarian Church of Augusta’s
yearly art series— begins another
-year with a bang and with two events
in September. The Third Annual Maine
Composer’s Festival will be held on
Sept. 28-29 at the church, located
at 11 King St., Augusta (call 6223232), giving lesser-known local com
posers an opportunity to show their
stuff.
Before that, mime performer dim
Vetter will perform a program on
"Illusions" on Sept. 8. The forum
will also feature two dramatic pre- ‘
sentations (one on Oscar Wilde),
several classical music performances,
andwill conclude with the Boston Gayman’s Chorus in May.
Tickets are $4/performance with dis
counts for 6 or more programs. Con
tact the church for advance tickets.

p e a ce & ju s tice

Two of Maine’s major women’s groups,
Maine NOW (National Organization for
Women) and the Maine Women’s Lobby
(MWL) will hold annual meetings and
conventions in Septmeber. In a note
of cooperation, MWL past staffer
Betsy Sweet will 7e a keynote speaker
at the NOW meeting, while a high NOW
officer is tentatively scheduled to
speak at the MWL meeting.
MWL will meet tentatively at Thomas
College in Waterville all day on Sat.,
Sept. 15. Topics for speakers and
workshops will include the gender gap,
ERA, women's legislative issues, and
the November election. Speakers, work
shops, and a good time for all!
Because of a money crunch, MWL’s
staff person was recently laid off,
so there will also be discussion
about how to refill the MWL treasury
with cash so that a lobbyist can be
hired again. For details: MWL, Box
15, Hallowell 04347, 622-5798.
Then on Sept. 29, another Satur
day, Maine NOW will meet at USM in
Portland from 9:30 AM-6:30 PM on the
theme of "The Hand That Rocks the
Cradle Will Rock the Boat— Gender
Gap ’84." National NOW president Ju
dy Goldsmith will also do a fund
raising workshop and speak at a Sun
day morning brunch the next day. Con
tact Maine NOW for details on this.
There will of course be workshops,
childcare, lunch, and entertainment,
and housing is available. To get a
complete schedule, write Maine NOW,
PO Box 5195 Sta. A, Portland 04101
or call 773-3333.
'

What, you say you've been in super
markets and haven’t seen any State of
Maine cheese? Maine's only hard che
ese company is gettttng its product
around, not only to the coops but in
to the big markets as well. "Penob
scot Cheddar," "Aroostook Jack," and
"Cumberland Smoke" are three of the
eight varieties that are being sold
at competitive prices.
I State of Maine has a new plant (75
Front St., Rockland 04841, 596-6601)
and is using only Maine milk without
preservatives. They also have a sam
pler of each of the eight cheeses in
a gift package» Contact them direct
ly for the package and for a lisst of
their retail outlets. And for low
est prices on these new cheeses ($2.08
-2.49/#), contact Fedco Warehouse,
Box 94W, Winslow 04902, 800-543-3326
o r w>ur local food coop. _
___
blueberries
With the glut of blueberries around
this year and the market dropping to
near zero, you may (if you act quick
ly, like today) be able to get fresh
organic blueberries directly from the
MOB (Maine Organic Blueberry) Coop
for your freezer or pies. Ofou don’t
have to blanch the fruit to freezejust put in airtight bags.) Because
processors are offering low prices,
you can get them cheaper too, in 10#
or 20# packages for about $1.00/#
(picked over) or 70-759 (for jam).
To arrange for your own fresh Maine
blueberries, write to MOB, Box 77B,
Cherryfield 04622 or call 638-2664.

"Vote No to War— Build Peace and
IJustice in *84" is the theme of a
[New England wide rally and march in
Boston on Sept. 22nd. The rally will
[bring together advocates for a nucliear weapons freeze and a reverse to
the arms race, those concerned about
US military, involvement in Central
[America, the Middle East, and other
foreign countries, and those who want
social and economic justice through
government and individual citizen com
mitments to jobs and support for
human needs.
Maine people are organizing to par
ticipate in this rally, by charter
ing buses and carpools and urging
fellow Mainers who support some or
all of these basic goals to sign up
and attend the event. Round trip
bus fare from Portland to Boston will
probably cost about $10. The rally/
march will assemble at noon in sev
eral locations and march to theBoston Common for a 2 PM rally witn num
erous famous speakers and musicians.
The rally is an opportunity to dem
onstrate people’s strong commitment
to these goals in the face of what
they see as consistent attacks on
them from the Reagan administration.
Participants want to speak out to save
their own lives and the lives of many
in the Third World. They hope the
event will empower the poor and opp
ressed to stand up against these
attacks.

'

Bus information and details on the
rally are available by calling Kris
Clark at 774-3207
orwriting
(Portlanders Against US Intervention
in Central America), 82 Pine St.,
Portland 04102.
For those unable to go to Boston,
There will also be a concurrent rally
at the Common Ground Fair in the large
grandstand at noon on Saturday, Sept.
22. This rally will also have spea
kers, music, and a little drama. For
those who will be at the fair anyway
or those trying to decide which day
to attend, this will be an opportun
ity to offer personal support to these
important political causes. If you
can’t get to Boston, come to Windsor.
To offer help with the fair rally,
contact Maine CALC, PO Box 110, Still
water 04489, 827-3107.

walk-a-thon
Can you walk in support of a nucl
ear freeze? Hundreds will be walking
on October 14 for just such a cause
to raise money and to demonstrate
the importance of the freeze in the
November elections. There will be
freeze walks in that day in many
locations— brunswick, Waldoboro, Aug
usta, Norway, Portland, and maybe
Bangor and Lewiston, with possibly
others as well.
If you’d like to help organize a
walk, enlist walkers, help with pub
licity, whatever, here’s your chance.
Contact the local peace/freeze group
in your area, if you know who to call,
or try statewide Freeze Walk coordin
ator Sarah Schmidt, 1575 River Rd.,
Brunswick 04011, 729-8102.

ERA for MAINE

MAINE SOLAR ENERGY ASSOC.
The MESEa is pleased to announce
that a tour of the Monhegan Photo
voltaic installations will take place
on September 8* 1984’. ^he tour
conducted by Dave Sleeper, will be
followed by an evening discussion
led by Sandra Dickson.
The cost is $70 for MESEA members and $75
non-members •
covers round—trip ticket, parking
in Port Clude, dinner at the Island
Inn, overnight accomodations and
the tour itself.
The tour is limited to 20 part
icipants and early reservations
are essential. * o r more info, or
reservations call or write Sandra
Dickson at 372-8067 on Port Clyde
i-iaine 04855*
imflilliiiiSM inBM —
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Although it’s September, the outing
and field trip season isn’t over yet,
at least not for Maine Audubon Soc.
MAS trips in Septmeber include "Mainely Mushrooms," Sept. 7-9, with Sam
Ristich, "From Bioshelters to Bogs
in CapeCod," on Sept. 14-16, Monhe
gan Island trips on Sept 15 and 16,
and "Rafting the Penobscot" on Sept
23rd.
It may be getting cooler, but not
too cool to get out in the fresh air
and see the natural environment of
Maine and New England. For a list
of trips, costs, and other details:
MAS, 118 Old Rt. One, Falmouth
04105. 781-

uaMMr—

fair Notes

The Com m on G round Country Fair is n o w
planning for it’s eighth year offering familiar
favorites, as well as n e w and exciting
contests, demonstrations, entertainment,
food, animals a n d exhibits. Th e Food and
Crafts exhibitors have been selected,
however, w e are compiling a list ofexhibi tors
interested in the 1985 fair. There are Still
opportunities to participate in Agricultural
demonstrations. E n e r g y a n d Shelter
demonstrations. Appropriate Technology,
Lifestyle, Agricultural a n d Indoor Booths.
For mo r e information or application, please
call the office a n d ask for Bettina Blanchard.
W e are still looking for s o m e crucial
Planning T e a m m e m b e r s to assist or
coordinate in thh following areas: C o m m o n
Kitchen, M a n u r e Pitch-off, Exhibition Hall
a n d Indoor Booths.
T h e 1984 Art Poster by graphic artist
Nikki S h u m a n from Boothbay will be
available by July 1st Contact the M O F G A
office ifyou would like to purchase a poster
or k n o w of a good poster outlet.
Entertainment o n Friday night will be by
Jackson Gilman, Martha Sandefer, a n d
Glenn Jenks. Saturday evening w e look
forward to T i m Sample, Charlie King, Lui
Collins, Orrin Star a n d Gary Mehalick.

autumnfest
Autumnfest, a celebration of gay
and lesbian life in Portland, will
be a weeklong event from Sspt. 13-19,
including speakers, a fair, and enter
tainment. The list of events is too
long to mention each one, but here
are a few highlights:
Sept. 13— Art show at Portland School
of Art, 619 Congress, Portland.

Sept. 14— Author Pat Califia speaks
at 165 Science Bldg., USM, Portland,
8 PM, free.
/,
Sept. 15--Autumnfest dinner w/speaker
Eric Rofes, Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress,
7 PM. Donation, $17.50.
Sept. 16— Street fair and flea market
at USM (gym if rain), 12-5, free
(spaces for rent to vendors available).
Sept. 17— "Feminism and Gay Liberation"
w/John Stoltenberg, Botmey Aud., 8 PM.
Sept. 18— Voter registration drives.
Sept. 19— National Gay Task Force dir
ector Virginia Apuzzo speaks at USM
gym, 7:30 Hi, free, rrception follows.
Several events will benefit Autunnfest, the National Gay Task Force's
Anti-Violence project, the Maine Heal
th Foundation and the Gay Health Ac
tion Committee.
A complete list of events, tickets,
and information about the gayla ser
ies ofLevents is available from the
USM Gay People's Alliance, 92 Bedford
St., Portland 04103 or call 7804085 or 774-3865.
soup kitchen
Another Soup Kitchen is"opening in
Maine, to provide a lunch-time meal
to those in need. The Bread of Life
Soup Kitchen will be opening on Sept.
10 at 157 Water St. in Augusta. With
the rich getting richer and the poor
getting poorer, such kitchens have
become a good source of hot, nutri
tious food for the many who can’t af
ford to buy enough food for them
selves. The kitchen will be open
from 11 AM-2 HI each day but Sunday.
Can you volunteer a few hours.each
week or month to help out in the
kitchen? Can you spread the word about its existence? To support this
new effort, call 622-4161 or 685-4988.

Common Ground Country Fair

Volunteers Wanted
You will receive for only 6 hours o f work:
* C o m m o n Ground Volunteer T-shirt
* Pass for one other day at the Fair
* Free Pass foryour own babysitter ifyou bring
the children (fee is charged ifyou use the
babysitting service at the Fair)

For those w h o do not have 6 hours towork, you
m a y also work in increments of 2 hours. Any
one w h o works more than 2 hours gets free
admission to the Fair.

Special benefitsfor working 12 or more hours!
Take advantage of the Sunday Special:
* All benefits for people volunteering at least
4 hours between 1 p m and 9 p m only.

On November 6, 1984, the people
of Maine will have the opportunity
to add the words at the end of this
article to the Maine State Consitution. While Maine has made sign
ificant progress in its efforts to
make sex discrimination both illegal
and unacceptable, there is still a
l critical need for a constitutional
guarantee that will serve as a
permanent and consistent foun
dation for ensuring basic human
rights under Maine Law. Without
the protection of a federal Equal
Rights Amendment, the women and
men of Maine need an equal rights
guarantee under our state consitution - to include areas such as
employment, family law, pensions,
property ownership, and insurance
that will not be subject to inter
pretation by future government ad
ministrators and judicial appointees.
The ERA for Maine campaign needs
your support. We need your money
to produce voter education materials
and buy media time. «e need your
energy to help inform the ^aine
public of the need for the pass
age of the ERA. And we need your
committment to voting for the
state ERA on Novemeber 6, 1984.
An anti-ERA organization has al
ready formed, calling themselves
the Maine E.R.A. Impact Coalition.
That coalition consists of the Christ
ian Civic League of Maine, the Maine
Right to Life Committee, and Stop
E.R.A. for Me. (the State chapter
of Phyllis Schlafly's Eagle Forum).
We have no doubt that we will have
to wage an expensive and forceful
campaign in order to couter their
rhetoric and myths.
That's why we need you and any
resources you can offer the ERA
for Maine Committee. Please let
us know what you can do in the
campaign for passage of a Maine
ERA, and send your contributions
to: ERA for Maine, P.O. Box 423
D.T.S., Portland, Me. 04112. Or
call: Marilyn Kirby, ERA for Maine
staff 761-1601.
" Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied or ab
ridged in this state because of
the sex of the individual."

consort
Consort in Unity will be a barterfair this year, on Oct. 27-29 in
Unity (of Course). The consort is
taking registrations for trading
spaces now, wanting to keep it small
and beautiful for this year, with
an emphasis on non-monetary exchange.
You can bring treasures or trash,
harvest.and crafts. Want to help or
ganize or have a table? Contact Di
ana, Consort in Unity, P0 Box 84,
Freedom 04941.
SUBSCRIPTION
A $4 donation is asked for a sub
scription to the Maine Statewide
Newsletter. So if you are re
newing or trying the Newsletter
for the first time, please in
clude the $4 subscription fee.

Work set up or clean up and be free to see the Fair!

Renew

New

Forfurther information, call

The Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association

622-3118

Name
Adress

O r Write: C o m m o n G r o u n d Country Fair, P.O. B o x 2176, Augusta, Maine 0 4 330
Zip

Sept» 21. 22. 23 - Common Ground Fair
Augusta, Me, Call: 622-3118 for more
information,

calendar

sunm
ontuesw
edsthursfrisat

sept. 1984
Aug. 31-Sept. 4— "Songs of Freedom
and Struggle" w/Fred Small and Deb
orah Silverstein at World Fellowship
Center, RD Box 136, Conway, NH 03818.
603-447-2280.
Sept. 1-2— Herb Symposium in Camden.
Call 236-9064 or 763-3211.
Sept. 7— Ralph Nader speaks on stud
ent activism at USM Gym, 7 PM, free,
for Student Involvement Day. Call
780-4090.
Sept. 8, 28-29— Margaret Fuller Forum
in Augusta. A n Souls Unitarian,
11 King St., Augusta 04330, 622-3232.
sept 8 .

calc

Sept. 22— "Vote no to War— Peace and
Justice 4n »84" rallies in Boston and
at Common Ground Fair. PAUSICA, 82
Pine St., Portland 04102, 774-3297
or 827-3107.

maine energy Assoc,

port clyde' me' 04855‘ call!
Sept. 10— Debbie Fier in concent to
benefit Bangor Area Gay-Lesbian-Straight Alliance, 8 PM, $4, Unitarian
Church, Main/Union Sts., Bangor.
Sept. 10 - Parent Effectiveness Course
(Dr. Thomas Gordon's) eight weeks,
6:30 - 9 0 0 p.m. in Waterville. Contact
instructor, Dr. Keith Cook, for info.
P.0, ^ox 432, waterville, Me. 04901
Tel: 973-10?4.

Sept. 26-7— WILPF (Women's Internation
al League for Peace and Freedom) Cen
tral' America speaking tour in Portland
(26) and Bangor (27) w/Rev. Marta
Benavides. Call 773-8904 or 9424055 for times and places.
Sept. 29-30— Maine NOW conference at
USM, Portland. Maine NOW, Box 5195,
Portland 04101, 773-3333.

Sept. 12— "Heallth Insurance" confer
ence in Portland. Maine Labor Group
on Health, P0 Box V, Augusta 04330.
Sept. 13-19— "Autumnfest" celebrations
in Portland. Gay People’s Alliance,
92 Bedford St., Portland 04103,
780-4085, 774-3865.
Sept. 14— Eleventh Hour Coffeehouse,
Universalist Church, Main St., Nor
way, 7:30 PM. Peter Lenz, Roberts
Rd., Norway 04268, 743-2175.
Sept. 14-16— maine Freeze Campaign
congress/retreat, Pilgrim Lodge, W.
Gardiner. Maine Freeze Camp., Box
3842, Portland 04104, 772-0680.
Sept. 14- 16— Christian Nonviolence
Retreat in Deer.Isle. Francis/Elaine
mcGillicuddy, 62 Avalon Rd., Port
land 04103, 797-5684.
Sept. 15— Maine Women’s Lobby annual
meeting in Waterville. MWL, PO Box
15, Hallowell 04347, 622-5798.
Sept.- 17-21— "Return to Creation" w /
Medicine Story at Another Place, Rt.
123, Greenville, NH 03048, 603878-9883.
Sept.18 (and nexty5 Tuesdays)—
"Peacemaking in 0 r Nuclear Age" pro
grams, Yarmouth HS, Caf., 7:30 PM.
Susan Kjeldgaard, 22 W. Elm St.,
Yarmouth 04096, 846-5285.
Sept. 19— Western Maine CALC»s Guatamala and El Salvador Night, Second
Congregational Church, Norway, 7 PM.
Pam Montanaro, RFD 1 Box 236, S.
Paris 04281, 743-2125.

Jim Fleischmann from the Institute
for Social Justice will help to facil
itate the session, which will include
exercises, brainstorming, and roleplaying to help group members see how
their local group can be strengthened.

Sept.^29— Maine calc organizing work
shop in Waterville. Maine CALC, Box
110, Stillwater 04489, 827-3107.
Sept. 30 (and last Sunday of each
month)— "Songs with Music— And With
out" at First Church Parish House,
Belfast, 7:30 PM, music and readings.

Besides members of CAIC groups, there
will be room for a limited number of
persons involved in other peace/jus*tice groups to;attend at a low cost
($5-10). For more details: Maine CAIC,
PO Box 110, Stillwater 04489, 827-3107.

Common Kitchen 1984
Thanks to the efforts o f many individuals.'
the Common Kitchen w as a trem endous
success last year. The kitchen provides
meals for staff and long term volunteers
from noon Thursday through Sunday
evening. The following is a partial list o f the
foods that are needed in the kitchen this
year. W hat we really need is one or two
people to contact past donors (we have a list),
as well as find new generous persons to
donate needed food items. If you know or are
such a person, please contact the office.
Thank you.

Breads — Preferable whole grain; rolls, p ita
etc., as well as traditional loaves.
Dairy—Cheeses,

Sept. 10— Bread of Life Soup Kitchen
open in Augusta. Call 622-4161 or
685-4988.

■

How do you organize and maintain a
peace and justice group? Howdo you
reach out to new members? How do you
set concrete, realistic goals for the
group and meet them? maine Clergy
and Laity Concerned (CAIC) hopes to
develop a greater awareness with mem
bers of its groups by presenting a
workshop on Sept. 29, 9 AM-5 PM, at
the Christian Awareness Center, 112
Silver St., Waterville.

milk,

cottage

cheese,

yogurt, sour cream.
Beverages— Fruit juices (concentrates OK),
cider, teas, broth mixes.

Fresh fruits
Fresh vegetables
Dried beans, rice, herbs, spices, etc.
Honey, Maple syrup
Meats— (We would like to spotlight M ainegrow n specials each day)
a lam b

b. fish
c.
d.
e.
f.

chicken
pork
beef
rabbit ?

Joins Exhibition Hall Contests

Rural Skills
Pentathalon
I

I

L a s t y e a r’s c o n te sts w e re p o p u la r
attractions at the Com m on Ground Country
Fair. Area coordinator Bob M owdy has
proven that last year’s popular contests were

not the limit t o h i s

creativity.

Eggs
Butter

m
ainestatewidebox10orland,m
e
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Make all checks payable
to H.O.M.E. Inc.

Tfirs year ne

has added the Rural Skills Pentathalon.
The Kitchen Pentathalon is a series o f five
cooking contests. Points are accum ulated
for each event and the contest is coordinated
through the Common Kitchen. Designed for
the a m a te u r o r p ro fe s s io n a l cook,
contestants’ creations will contribute to
dinner for the volunteer staff each night.
Rosette ribbons awarded daily.
The W orkshop Pentathalon is open to
anyone who can sling a ham m er or lift an
axe. A series o f five events for all handy, home
craftspeople staged daily at 4.00 p.m. outside
the sm all exhibition hall. Rosette ribbons
will be awarded.

